
Scholarship Requests

Scholarships for CWACM gatherings

CWACM maintains a Scholarship Fund as a commitment to the value we place on community, supported by 
contributions from Movement constituency. We seek to remove financial barriers to attend CWACM gatherings. 
We are often underemployed and unemployed because of the way society positions people on the margins and 
those who work alongside them. In spite of best fundraising efforts, there may be more scholarship requests 
than available funds. We offer these guidelines so decision- making is transparent.

 Anyone seeking financial support only need ask. While that may be difficult we hope to remove 
any barriers to a request.

 The executive director receives the request for scholarship support.
 The E.D. will walk through a few questions with the requesting person.
 The E.D. takes the request to the Scholarship Team who will consider the funds available and 

number of requests and make a determination.
 Scholarship applications are requested three months ahead of the event. 
 We seek for this to be a gentle process honoring our collective commitment to supporting 

presence as our funds will allow.

*************************************************************************************
Scholarship Application

Date: _____________________
Name: _____________________________________________________ 
Email: ______________________________________________________
Cell: ________________________________________________________
Mailing address: _____________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________

Tell us about your request with as much detail as possible. We have limited funds and seek to accommodate all 
requests as best as we’re able. _________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________

Total Need Requested $_____________________________________ 
My request breakdown:

Transportation $_____________________________________
Meals $____________________________________________
Lodging $___________________________________________

(When scheduling transportation, please check train, bus and car rental as options)

Please complete and save form and email to JustChurch@cwac.us.
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